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Abstract: Soil compaction (SC) is a major threat for agriculture in Europe that affects many ecosystem
functions, such as water and air circulation in soils, root growth, and crop production. Our objective
was to present the results from five short-term (<5 years) case studies located along the north–south
and east–west gradients and conducted within the SoilCare project using soil-improving cropping
systems (SICSs) for mitigating topsoil and subsoil SC. Two study sites (SSs) focused on natural
subsoil (>25 cm) compaction using subsoiling tillage treatments to depths of 35 cm (Sweden) and
60 cm (Romania). The other SSs addressed both topsoil and subsoil SC (>25 cm, Norway and
United Kingdom; >30 cm, Italy) using deep-rooted bio-drilling crops and different tillage types
or a combination of both. Each SS evaluated the effectiveness of the SICSs by measuring the soil
physical properties, and we calculated SC indices. The SICSs showed promising results—for example,
alfalfa in Norway showed good potential for alleviating SC (the subsoil density decreased from
1.69 to 1.45 g cm−1) and subsoiling at the Swedish SS improved root penetration into the subsoil
by about 10 cm—but the effects of SICSs on yields were generally small. These case studies also
reflected difficulties in implementing SICSs, some of which are under development, and we discuss
methodological issues for measuring their effectiveness. There is a need for refining these SICSs and
for evaluating their longer-term effect under a wider range of pedoclimatic conditions.

Keywords: degree of compaction; soil penetration resistance; relative normalised density; air-filled
porosity; tillage; straw incorporation; bio-drilling crops; subsoiling; crop productivity
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1. Introduction

Soil compaction (SC) is a form of physical degradation due to the disruption of soil
micro- and macro-aggregates, which are deformed, reduced in volume, or destroyed under
pressure. Compaction is a “hidden” threat that occurs belowground and is one of eight
European soil threats [1], affecting as much as 18 to 36% of croplands [2,3]. There are
several consequences of SC because of its influence on many important soil functions. For
example, it can negatively affect physical soil properties, such as gas permeability and
water infiltration and storage [4,5]. This hampers the ecological function of the soil, leading
to reduced soil fertility and crop production [6–8]. Furthermore, SC problems can reduce
water infiltration and, in addition to causing problems with runoff and erosion, the soil
workability may be reduced due to high water content, and the crops may not be able to
explore the entire growing season (e.g., delayed seeding date) [9–11]. In this regard, the
climate and the expected climate changes are important; for example, Northern Europe may
be subject to increasing precipitations and wetter conditions during the growing season [12].
Indeed, soil compaction is one of the main reasons for stagnating yields [10,13]. A study
also showed that even if SC does not necessarily lead to a reduction in yields, it can cause
considerable amounts of extra costs not only for the farmers but also for society [14].

There are several common reasons for SC in most European countries. Compaction
may occur in both the topsoil (i.e., arable layer) and subsoil layers (i.e., below the arable
layer) due to pressure from the passage of machinery and repeated trampling of grazing
animals, or occur naturally from previous geological periods during the initial ground
formation under land ice. Subsoil compaction is also associated with in-furrow ploughing,
during which tractor wheels that are in direct contact with the subsoil transmit the pressure
to deeper soil horizons, especially when using heavy machinery under wet and sub-
optimal soil conditions [15]. Unlike topsoils, subsoils are not loosened annually, and
compaction may become cumulative [16,17]. Another feature regarding the SC of subsoil
is the formation of a plough pan layer that results from repeated ploughing and is less
permeable for roots and limits water flow and gaseous exchange. Ruser et al. [18] report
that compaction can become almost irreversible once it reaches the threshold of the pre-
consolidation stress (i.e., the index of soil load-bearing capacity).

Even though certain climatic conditions and processes (i.e., drying/wetting or freez-
ing/thawing and shrinking cycles) can be effective in counteracting the SC of clayey
soils [19,20], these processes are mostly absent on silty soils, making them especially suscep-
tible to subsoil compaction [21]. While ploughing is effective for loosening up compaction
of the upper soil layers, there is a lack of measures for persistently loosening up the sub-
soil [22]. There is a need for developing strategies to avoid subsoil SC and to stabilise and
improve subsoil structure. For example, plant roots can be effective for loosening up subsoil,
a strategy referred to as “bio-drilling” where roots modify the soil structure by pushing
aside soil particles, thereby creating large pores that improve both hydraulic conductivity
and gas flow [23–26]. Cresswell and Kirkegaard [27] defined bio-drilling as the creation
of bio-pores by deeply penetrating taproots as low-resistance pathways for the roots of a
succeeding crop. For this purpose, alfalfa, forage radish, or oilseed crops, which are known
for having deep taproot systems, may be efficient for improving the soil structure even
deeper in the soil profile [24,28,29]. However, the understanding of optimising the effect of
bio-drilling crops through appropriate management remains limited, and their effects on
crop yields vary with climatic conditions [29].

Mechanical subsoil loosening, referred to as deep loosening, deep ripping, or subsoil-
ing, is a common practice to loosen up dense soil layers below the topsoil [30,31]. Subsoil
loosening can decrease penetration resistance and bulk density [32] and increase infiltra-
tion [33], root development [34], and crop yield [35–37]. There is a need for loosening
subsoil under optimal soil moisture conditions. When the soil is too wet and loose, the
soil might be smeared and compacted [38,39]. When the soil is too dry, thick clods are
formed [39]. Furthermore, the benefits of subsoiling are often not long-lasting due to
re-compaction by the overburden topsoil and field operations [40–42]. However, when
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combining mechanical subsoil loosening with the addition of organic materials into the
subsoil, loosening may last for several years [43,44].

Great efforts have been made to quantify SC, which is needed both for identifying
SC problems and for evaluating the effectiveness of mitigating strategies. For instance,
Huber et al. [45] suggested the following indicators: soil bulk density, air and water
permeability, mechanical resistance, and a visual assessment of the soil structure and
rooting. The proposed indicators involve several common measurements, such as bulk
density and penetration resistance. However, suitable definitions of critical limit values
linked to crop impairment are difficult to define. A number of penetration resistance
threshold values above which rootability is impaired [46] can be found. They range between
1 and 2 MPa or higher [47–54] and are strictly linked to pedoclimatic conditions and soil
management (e.g., tillage vs. no-tillage). Similarly, for SC characterization, Håkansson [8]
suggested an index of the degree of compaction (DC). The DC index represents the bulk
density-to-reference density ratio and is considered detrimental for crop development
when it exceeds 87% [8]. Although the DC is a fast and easy index, two issues have recently
been raised—the identification of the correct reference bulk density is not obvious and the
87% threshold seems to not be applicable for all pedoclimatic conditions [55].

Compaction is one of the threats included in the EU “SoilCare” project (soil care for
profitable and sustainable crop production in Europe). This project addressed the use of
different soil-improving cropping systems (SICS) involving both the crop type and rotation,
as well as specific management techniques aiming to improve soil quality and functions
(http://soilcare-project.eu/, accessed on 1 January 2022). In this paper, we present the
main outcomes from five case studies within the SoilCare project using different SICSs
to counteract compaction. The study sites (SSs) were located in five European countries,
where we investigated different innovative strategies for mitigating SC under various soil
and climatic conditions. The SICSs involved different types of tillage, including subsoiling
and various deep-rooted bio-drilling crops.

2. Materials and Methods

All SICSs had a common objective—to counteract soil compaction. They were located
in five countries along the north-to-south and east-to-west gradients from Norway to
Romania (Figure 1 and Supplementary Materials, Table S1).
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Figure 1. Location of the five study sites involved in the present study.

The SICSs examined in each country for alleviating topsoil and subsoil SC comprised
the use of various deep-rooting crops and different types of tillage operations, including

http://soilcare-project.eu/
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subsoiling (Table 1). At all SSs, the SICSs were compared with a reference standard practice,
and both topsoil and subsoil samplings were made at different depths according to the soil
characteristics for each of the experiments (Supplementary Materials, Table S2). Although
exactly the same measurements were not performed at all SSs (as detailed below), some
were similar for all SSs. This allowed us to make a generic analysis and identify the
relationships with soil properties using the three SC indices described in Section 2.4.

Table 1. Soil-improving cropping systems (SICS) applied at the five study sites (SSs) and the reference
standard practice at each site.

Country Institution SICS Standard Practice

Norway NIBIO Bio-drilling crop roots Conventional tillage

Sweden SLU
Loosening of subsoil

with and without
straw incorporation

Conventional tillage

United Kingdom GWCT Ploughing Direct drilling

Italy UNIPD
No-tillage with

deep-rooted cover
crop

Conventional tillage
with bare soil

between the main
crops

Romania ICPA Ploughing, subsoiling,
chisel

Disking as main soil
tillage

2.1. Norway
2.1.1. Experimental Design

The Norwegian SS investigated soil compaction alleviation by using bio-drilling crops.
The soil was characterised by poor natural drainage and medium erosion risk. This field
has been under cultivation for several decades and the site was drained. In the early
summer of 2015, a multiple wheel-by-wheel approach was used for establishing the initial
compaction with a tractor and trailer combination passing across the plots ten times, with a
total weight of 17 Mg and resulting in a wheel load of 2.8 Mg for the trailer tandem axles
(compacted “C” plot). This is a typical wheel load for small- and medium-sized farms in
Norway and representative of other machinery, such as a combine harvester. There was
little precipitation the days before the compaction treatment and none during it, resulting
in workable conditions and higher soil moisture tension in the topsoil and subsoil (−25
and −63 kPa, respectively) than assumed at the field capacity (−10 kPa) while wheeling.
The site was used for yield studies until 2017; for further details, please see the work of
Seehusen et al. [56]. Thereafter, four different rotation treatments were applied during
a 4-year period—(1 and 2) oilseed (Brassica rapa L. ssp. Oleifera) and barley (Hordeum
vulgare L.) rotation, (3) barley monoculture, (4) alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) monoculture. The
experimental design was a split plot with two replicates, with the compaction level as the
splitting factor (compacted “C” vs. reference “R” plot) and the rotation treatment (1 to 4) as
the main plot factor. Crops were grown in 5 × 1.5 m plots for a total of 16 plots, that is, four
rotations × two compaction levels (compacted vs. uncompacted) × two replicates.

All plots were subject to spring ploughing at 25 cm beginning in 2015 (after the
compaction) except for the plots with perennial alfalfa. The ploughing was assumed to be
effective for alleviating compaction and aligning the root effects, and therefore, only the
topsoils from Treatments 3 and 4 were sampled in 2020. Management practices (seeding,
fertiliser, and tillage) were done in the same way as the surrounding fields.

2.1.2. Soil Sampling, Field Measurements, and Laboratory Analysis

Undisturbed cylinder cores (100 cm−3) were collected at both 10–20 and 40–50 cm
depth in 2015 (n = 4–5 per depth) and 2020 (n = 4 per treatment and depth) for soil physical
analysis. The soil bulk density (BD) was determined gravimetrically by weighing the soil
before and after drying for 24 h at 105 ◦C. In 2015, the BD represented the field conditions at
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sampling, while in 2020, it represented the BD at −3 kPa. The water retention was studied
in both years by first saturating the samples and then draining them at different matric
potentials (−3, −50, and −1500 kPa in 2015, and −2, −10, −100, and −150 kPa in 2020).
In the latter year, the wilting point (−1500 kPa) was calculated using a pedotransfer func-
tion [57]. The pore size distribution was derived from the water retention curves (details in
Seehusen et al. [56]). The air capacity was measured assuming a field capacity of −10 kPa
by measuring the airflow through the soil samples at a pressure of 2 kPa [58]. Saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ks) was determined with the hood permeameter method [59] on
saturated soil samples in 2015, while in 2020, it was derived from the air permeability
according to Riley’s pedotransfer functions [57] (for further details, see Seehusen et al. [60]).

In 2015, the data from the compaction trial were analysed using the R statistical
software package (2014) (details in Seehusen et al. [56]). In 2020, the data for the Norwegian
SS were analysed using general linear models and Fisher tests in Minitab 19. Comparisons
between the values from 2015 and 2020 were done by two-sample t-tests and confidence
intervals. The results after Treatments 1–4 from 2020 of the reference plot (no compaction)
were compared with the reference values from 2015, and the results after Treatments 1–4
from 2020 of the earlier compacted plot were compared with the values of the compacted
plot from 2015.

2.2. Sweden
2.2.1. Experimental Design

The SS in Sweden is located at a farm in southern Sweden, where the subsoil is natu-
rally compacted (1.7–1.9 g cm−3) due to its formation under land ice and the root growth
of crops is restricted to the topsoil, with hardly any roots below 30 cm [61,62]. The site has
been under cultivation for at least a century and is tile-drained. The experiment consisted
of a pilot study starting in September 2018 that investigated the possibility of improving the
upper subsoil through the supply of undecomposed organic material in combination with
a mechanical subsoil loosening. A randomised block design (12 plots, 6 × 20 m) with four
replicates was established, involving three treatments—(a) a control treatment, (b) loosen-
ing of the subsoil (to a depth of about 35 cm) without the incorporation of organic material,
and (c) loosening of the subsoil with the incorporation of undecomposed straw pellets at
amounts of about 25 Mg ha−1. Subsoiling and straw incorporation were performed using
adapted HE-VA sub-tiller equipment at a speed of 1 km per hour to 24–35 cm depth. Straw
pellets were pumped from a tank mounted on the front of the tractor and injected under
pressure into the upper subsoil through oval openings in metal pipes welded behind each
vertical bill. The loosening of the subsoil and the addition of straw pellets was performed
only once (in 2018). Thereafter, normal tillage practices, including mouldboard ploughing
to 25 cm, were applied in all plots. Crop fertilisation followed the local recommendations.
Winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) yields were recorded in
the 2019 and 2020 growing seasons, respectively.

2.2.2. Soil Sampling, Field Measurements, and Laboratory Analysis

In 2019, at the end of the winter wheat heading (growth stage Z60 according to the
Zadoks scale), a soil profile description was conducted in one plot per treatment. The
portions of the upper subsoil (24–35 cm) volume and surface affected by subsoiling and the
presence of roots were visually evaluated. A more detailed soil sampling was done in 2020
about six weeks before harvest within a small area in the middle of each plot that was kept
free from sugar beet plants starting around mid-summer. In this area, a soil pit 65–75 cm
long and 25 cm wide was dug, and six undisturbed soil cylinders (7.2 cm diameter, 5 cm
height) were taken at 10–15 cm depth, as well as six at 28–33 cm depth, by placing the
cylinders one after the other in a row at a spacing of about 5 cm between each. Before
removing the cylinders from the 28–33 cm depths, six penetration resistance (PR) tests were
collected along the row with cylinders. On the same occasion, a soil profile for the control
plots (only) was obtained using an auger sampling with depths divided into increments of
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0–20, 20–22.5, 22.5–25, 25–27.5, 27.5–30, 30–35, and 35–40 cm. Each increment was analysed
for the total C and N, and the pH and soil texture were measured in the 0–20 cm layer and
in a combined sample for the 25–40 cm depth.

The soil moisture content and dry soil bulk density were determined from each of the
cylinders. Each of the cylinder samples was also passed through a 2-mm sieve, and the
occurrence of gravel and small stones (i.e., particles >2 mm) was determined by measuring
both their weight and volume fraction. Thereafter, the total C and N concentrations were
measured by dry combustion, and the pH (water) was determined for each sample from
the 28–33 cm depth; only a pooled sub-sample for the 0–15 cm depth was retained for
these analyses.

All statistical analyses were done with the GLM Procedure in SAS software (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The means were compared using Fisher’s least significant
difference (LSD) when the F-value in ANOVA was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

2.3. United Kingdom
2.3.1. Experimental Design

The United Kingdom SS is located at the Allerton Project—a 300 ha mixed arable and
livestock research, demonstration, and education Farm. The experiment aimed to examine
the alleviation of compaction by using tillage. The experiment started in October 2017 at
the Allerton Project. This SS historically used a wheat–rape (Brassica napus L.) rotation with
a “break” spring crop, and over the last ten years, had a reduction in tillage, going from a
plough-based system to direct drilling. Soil compaction was artificially created by driving
a tractor (Massey Ferguson 7720, approx. 8 tons total weight) across the area, ensuring a
tractor tyre was running over the whole plot twice. Directly afterwards, measurements
with a penetrometer verified the degree of compaction, showing the average compaction
was 15% higher to a depth of 45 cm, with the highest compaction (+32%) occurring at 7.5 cm
depth. The experimental design was a randomised complete block design with 3 replicates
involving a total of 6 plots (9 m wide and 40 m long). The ploughing system (20 cm depth)
was compared with a no-cultivation direct-drilled control treatment. Following the fall
cultivations in 2017, winter barley grew across all plots and was harvested in July 2018. The
compaction and treatments were repeated in October 2018, keeping the same plot structure,
and faba beans (Vicia faba L.) were planted across all plots and harvested in September 2019.
In March 2020, spring wheat was planted across all plots and harvested in October 2020.

2.3.2. Soil Sampling, Field Measurements, and Laboratory Analysis

The measurements of BD and penetration resistance (PR) were split into topsoil
(0–25 cm), which was within the cultivation depth of the plough, and subsoil (>25 cm),
which was below the depth of cultivation. PR measurements were conducted in 2020
after crop drilling in May using a field penetrometer (Field Scout, SC900) to a depth of
45 cm, with 10 measurements taken per plot and averaged. The bulk density was also
measured in May 2020 using a soil cylinder (196 cm3) in the topsoil and subsoil layers. The
soil was dried for 48 h at 105 ◦C and weighed to calculate the bulk density. Soil samples
were also collected from the topsoil layer and the particle size distribution and soil organic
carbon were analysed. Infiltration was measured using the double ring method (outer ring
diameter of 53 cm, inner ring diameter of 28 cm diameter, water depth of 24 cm). Both
rings were partially buried in the soil and the outer ring was kept topped up with water to
prevent lateral leaking. Once the water loss reached a stable rate, the water loss from the
inner ring was recorded over time and converted to saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks).
The crop yield was measured at harvest each year by taking a reading from the combine
after each plot was harvested.

Differences between treatments were analysed using Genstat version 18. A general
linear model was used, with blocking treated as a random effect in all analyses. Where
topsoil and subsoil measurements were both included in the analysis, a split-plot design
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was used, with the sample depths of the split-plot and treatment (plough vs. direct-drill) as
the main plot effects.

2.4. Italy
2.4.1. Experimental Design

The Italian SS aimed to prevent soil SC by combining no-tillage and cover crops.
In the area, the shallow water table ranged from about 0.5–1.5 m in late winter to early
spring to 1–2 m in summer. The experiment has been ongoing since 2018 and has a split-
plot design (12 plots in total, 12 m wide × 85 m long) with two replicates, two levels of
tillage intensity (main plot), and three levels of soil cover (sub-plot). The no-tillage (NT)
system based on sod seeding was compared with the conventional practice (CT) based on
mouldboard ploughing to 30 cm, followed by disk-harrowing to 15 cm. The main crop
was maize (Zea mays L.), while during fall, the soil remained bare (BS) or was covered with
cover crops, for example, winter wheat (WW) or tillage radish (Raphanus sativus L.) (TR),
which are characterised by fibrous and taproot root systems, respectively. Subsurface band
fertilisation was applied at sowing in NT, while side-dressing fertiliser was followed by
hoeing in the CT treatment. Pesticide applications depend on the crop requirements but
were the same for all the plots.

2.4.2. Soil Sampling, Field Measurements and Laboratory Analysis

Soil samples were collected before seedbed preparation in spring 2020 from the topsoil
(i.e., tilled layer) and subsoil (i.e., below the tilled layer), as reported in the Supplementary
Materials, Table S2. Undisturbed soil cores (7 cm in diameter, 60 cm in height) were
collected with a hydraulic sampler and cut to extract the 0–20 and 40–60 cm soil layers.
Remoulded soil samplings were collected at the same depth for chemical–physical analysis.
PR measurements were performed up to 60 cm depth before tillage operation (at the end
of February), with a digital cone penetrometer (Eijkelkamp, Giesbeek, The Netherlands)
with a base area of 2 cm2 and an apex angle of 30◦. Undisturbed soil cores were oven-dried
at 105 ◦C for 24 h to calculate the volumetric water content (VWC) and BD using the core
method [63]. Remoulded soil samples were air-dried, sieved at 2 mm, and analysed for
particle size distribution according to the methods by Bittelli et al. [64] and the soil organic
carbon concentration (SOC). On-field soil hydraulic properties were measured inside each
plot using a double-ring infiltrometer (inner ring diameter of 60 cm, outer ring diameter of
80 cm) according to the methods by Parr and Bertrand [65]. The hydraulic conductivity
(Ks) and sorptivity were calculated by applying Philip’s infiltration equations [66]. At the
end of the growing season, the maize grain yield was collected at the commercial moisture
content from four representative areas (2 m2) in each plot and then dried at 65 ◦C until a
constant weight was obtained to determine the dry weight.

The data were analysed by applying a linear mixed-effect model based on the re-
stricted maximum likelihood estimation method considering tillage, soil covering, and
their interaction as fixed and block as random factor. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the
least-squares means were performed using the Tukey method to adjust for multiple com-
parisons (p < 0.05). Statistical analyses were performed with SAS software (SAS Institute
Inc. Cary, NC, USA), 5.1 version.

2.5. Romania
2.5.1. Experimental Design

The Romania SS is located in an area characterised by natural subsoil compaction. The
experiment consisted of a pilot study established in March 2018, and its aim was to mitigate
natural SC by tillage. The experimental design was a split plot (36 plots, 6 × 33 m) with
three blocks and involving four treatments—(TR1) mouldboard ploughing with furrow
inversion to 25 cm depth, (TR2) subsoiling to 60 cm by ripping and disking to 12 cm depth,
(TR3) a control treatment with 2-times disking, and (TR4) chiselling to 25 cm depth with
furrow inversion. All treatments were repeated every year. The testing of tillage treatments
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also involved three rotations with deep-rooting leguminous crops. Only the main effect of
the tillage treatments on the soil physical properties is reported here.

2.5.2. Soil Sampling, Field Measurements and Laboratory Analysis

Soil physical and chemical parameters were measured in all plots during the three
years of the experiment. For this, disturbed soil samples were collected in autumn after
crop harvesting for soil water-stable aggregates (WSA) >250 um, and undisturbed soil cores
(100 cm3 volume) were sampled at 10–20 cm and 40–50 cm depths for soil physical analyses
(Ks and BD).

The content of water-stable aggregates (in % g/g) was measured by the Henin–
Feodoroff method based on wet sieving (SR EN ISO 10930:2012). The Ks was determined
according to the steady-state falling head method (Romanian standard: STAS 7184/15–91).
The BD was gravimetrically determined by weighing the soil core samples before and after
drying for 24 h at 105 ◦C (SR EN ISO 11272:2017).

The data obtained for the soil properties measured at the Romanian SS were analysed
by one-way repeated measure ANOVA considering either the soil tillage or year as the
tested factor. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the least-squares means were performed
using the Tukey method to adjust for multiple comparisons (p < 0.05). All statistical analyses
were performed with OriginLab 6.1 software (Origin Lab Corporation, Northampton
MA, USA).

2.6. Soil Compactions Indices

The effects of the SICSs across the different SSs were investigated using three soil
compaction indices—degree of compaction (DC), relative normalised density (RND), and
air-filled porosity (AFP). The DC was calculated as follows:

DC = BD/BDref × 100 (1)

where BD is the bulk density and BDref is the reference bulk density. The BDref was
calculated according to Equation (12) reported by Keller and Håkansson [67], as follows:

BDref = 1.308 + 0.0119 clay + 0.0103 sand + 0.00018clay2 − 0.00008sand2

−0.00062siltOM − 0 : 00059sandOM
(2)

where OM is the soil organic matter. The RND index was derived from the ratio between
the BD and the critical bulk density (BDcrit), the latter being 1.6 g cm−3 for soils with
clay < 16.7% or calculated with the following equation for soils with clay > 16.7% [68]:

BDcrit = 1.75 − 0.0009 × clay (3)

The air-filled porosity (AFP) at the sampling was calculated as the difference between
the total porosity and the volumetric water content.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Norway

In the topsoil, there were no significant differences in the BD, TPV, or AC between the
treatments in 2020 or between years, with average values of 1.35 g cm−3, 47.6%, and 10.8%,
respectively. Similarly, there were no significant differences between the treatments for Ks
and air permeability in 2020. However, for both treatments, the Ks and air permeability
were significantly lower in 2020 compared to 2015 (Supplementary Table S3).

In the subsoil, multiple wheeling in 2015 led to a significant increase in BD, with
1.69 g cm−3 in C as compared to 1.59 g cm−3 in the R plots (Table 2). Five years after the
compaction event, the BD was still significantly higher in the C than in the R plots in 2020,
with the exception of Treatments 2 and 4. In the uncompacted R plot, the BD in 2020 was
significantly decreased compared to 2015 for all treatments, from 1.59 to 1.45 g cm−3. In the
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C plot, the BD was also significantly reduced after 5 years for Treatment 4 (1.45 g cm−3),
reaching the same level as Treatment 4 in the uncompacted R plot (1.44 g cm−3). There
was also a trend towards a reduction in the BD after 5 years for Treatment 2, from 1.69 to
1.55 g cm−3. Compared to the topsoil (Supplementary Materials, Table S3), the BDs in the
subsoil for the R plot were about 20 and 10% higher in 2015 and 2020, respectively (Table 2).
The subsoil TPV significantly decreased by about 6% in 2015 following the compaction
event (Table 2). In 2020, there were no significant treatment effects on the TPV, which was
45.5% on average. However, both Treatment 1 (+5.1%) and Treatment 4 (+7.0%) led to a
significant increase in the TPV on the C plots in 2020 compared to 2015.

Table 2. Subsoil (30–40 cm) bulk density (BD), total pore volume (TPV), air capacity (AC), satu-
rated hydraulic conductivity (Ks), and air permeability (Air perm) in uncompacted reference and
compacted plots at the Norwegian study site in 2015 and for the different treatments in these plots
in 2020. Treatments 1, 2: oilseed rape–barley rotation; Treatment 3: barley monoculture; Treatment 4:
alfalfa monoculture.

BD
(g cm−3)

TPV
(%)

AC
(%)

Ks
(m day−1)

Air Perm
(um2)

2015
Reference plot 1.59 ± 0.04 a 46.1 ± 1.3 a 3.42 ± 0.82 ns 7.56 × 10−2 ± 1.02 × 10−1 ns 11.9 ± 13.32 ns

Compacted plot 1.69 ± 0.04 b 40.0 ± 1.7 b 3.38 ± 1.03 ns 7.30 × 10−3 ± 5.1 × 10−3 ns 26.1 ± 20.90 ns
2020

Reference plot
Treatment 1 1.44 ± 0.06 ns¶ 48.2 ± 5.5 ns 6.31 ± 1.06 ns¶ 9.68 × 10−2 ± 1.24 × 10−1 ns 1.1 ± 1.30 ns
Treatment 2 1.45 ± 0.05 ns¶ 47.0 ± 1.5 ns 6.41 ± 0.53 ns¶ 3.00 × 10−3 ± 2.7 × 10−3 ns 0.1 ± 0.06 ns
Treatment 3 1.48 ± 0.04 ns¶ 45.2 ± 2.5 ns 5.19 ± 1.78 ns 1.5 × 10−3 ± 8.00 × 10−4 ns 0.1 ± 0.02 ns
Treatment 4 1.44 ± 0.03 ns¶ 46.7 ± 1.3 ns 5.33 ± 1.12 ns¶ 1.46 × 10−1 ± 2.18× 10−1 ns 1.5 ± 1.97 ns

Compacted plot
Treatment 1 1.63 ± 0.07 a 45.1 ± 3.3 ns¶ 9.68 ± 5.36 a 1.48 × 10−2 ± 1.71 × 10−2 ns 0.3 ± 0.27 ns¶
Treatment 2 1.55 ± 0.16 ab 42.5 ± 5.1 ns 6.58 ± 1.06 ab¶ 3.13 × 10−1 ± 3.76 × 10−1 ns 2.7 ± 3.16 ns¶
Treatment 3 1.68 ± 0.05 a 42.4 ± 1.7 ns 5.26 ± 0.86 b¶ 1.90 × 10−3 ± 1.00 × 10−3 ns¶ 0.1 ± 0.02 ns¶
Treatment 4 1.45 ± 0.07 b¶ 47.0 ± 1.8 ns¶ 5.71 ± 1.12 ab¶ 60.1× 10−1 ± 1.20 ns 3.8 ± 7.49 ns

Mean ± standard deviation (2015 n = 5, 2020 n = 4). For 2015, values followed by different letters are significantly
different. For 2020, different letters after values indicate significant differences between the treatments within
reference (R) and compacted (C) plots. ns= not significant at p < 0.05. ¶ indicates a significant difference between
2020 and the value in 2015 for each treatment (i.e., in R or C plots).

In contrast, multiple wheeling in 2015 had no significant effect on the subsoil AC. In
the uncompacted R plot, the AC was an average of 5.81% after 5 years and there were no
significant differences between the treatments, while in the C plot, Treatment 3 presented
the lowest increase of all treatments in 2020 (from 3.38 to 5.26%). With the exception
of Treatment 3 on the R plot and Treatment 1 on the C plot, the AC values significantly
increased during the research period, from 3.4 to 5.9% on average across treatments.

Similarly to the TPV, soil compaction in 2015 did not lead to a significant reduction
in either the saturated hydraulic conductivity or air permeability (Table 2). In 2020, Ks
followed a similar pattern to air permeability since it was estimated using a pedotransfer
function based on air permeability. In both the R and C plots, there were no significant
differences between the treatments in 2020 in either the Ks or air permeability, which
were 0.15 m day−1 and 1.2 um2 on average, respectively. Compared to 2015, there was a
significant reduction in Ks by 5.40 ×10−3 m day−1 in the C plots for Treatment 3, while
there was a significant reduction in the air permeability for Treatments 1–3 in the C plot,
with an average of 23.9 um2. Compared to the topsoil (Table 2), there were very large
differences regarding both the Ks and air permeability in the subsoil for the R plot in 2015
and 2020.

There was only a significant difference between the same treatment in the R and C
plots in 2020 for BD (Treatments 1 and 3) and not for any of the other soil physical properties
(data not shown).
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3.2. Sweden

The soil visual assessment showed that the straw was not mixed with the subsoil
in rows but located at the bottom of the subsoil rows created by the bills in the subsoil-
ing + straw treatment (Figure 2a). Indeed, the two subsoiling treatments forced the topsoil
into the subsoil, forming distinct rows, while the subsoil moved into the topsoil irregu-
larly (Figure 2a). However, subsoiling affected only a portion of the upper subsoil layer
(24–35 cm) below the topsoil. We evaluated that the volume of the subsoil affected by
the subsoiling treatments varied between 36 and 40% and that the surface of the subsoil
affected varied between 42 and 49%. Analysis of the soil profile samples for the control
plots that characterised the experimental site more precisely showed that the sand, silt,
and clay contents were 62, 27, and 11%, and 64, 27, and 9% in the topsoil and subsoil
layers, respectively.
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Figure 2. (a) Illustration (top) and photo (bottom) of a Swedish soil profile used for evaluating the
effects of the subsoiling + straw treatment. (b) Changes in the penetration resistance with depth in
2020, a metric used for evaluating the effects of subsoil loosening and loosening + straw incorporation
treatments at the Swedish study site. The vertical line (2.5 MPa) indicates the critical limit for root
penetration. Data are mean values of six measurements made across treatment stripes covering a
width of about 40 cm in each experimental plot.

As shown by the visual assessment for the presence of roots in 2019, which was done
by counting the number of roots along a 10-cm line at two depths in the topsoil (10 and
20 cm) and in the subsoil (30 cm), there were more roots present in the subsoiling treatments
at the 30 cm depth. Meanwhile, there were almost no roots present in the subsoil for the
control treatment, and the subsoiling + straw treatment also appeared to improve the
number of roots at all three depths compared to the control (Supplementary Materials,
Table S4). The mean maximum root penetrations into the subsoil (>24 cm) were about
4 cm in the control and 11 cm in the subsoiling treatments. The maximum penetrations
were more variable for the subsoiling treatments since among the six measurements made
within each plot, some presented values similar to those for the control, but some values
were much deeper, indicating the measurements were sometimes penetrating the subsoil
rows created by the bills (data not shown). The measurements in the control plots almost
never exceeded 6 cm. The changes in the soil penetration resistance with depth in 2020
showed a mean maximum (i.e., exceeding the 2.5 MPa critical limit for root penetration)
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rooting depth of about 28 cm in the control, almost 30 cm in the subsoiling alone, but much
deeper at around 40 cm for the subsoiling + straw treatments (Figure 2b).

There were no significant differences between the SOCs in the topsoil (10–15 cm) and
the subsoil (28–33 cm) cylinder soil samples (Supplementary Materials, Table S4). The
soil total C/N ratios, as well as the pH values in the top- and subsoils, were also not
significantly different between treatments at around 10.0 and 6.0, respectively.

Compared to the subsoiling + straw treatment, the BD was significantly higher in
the topsoil in the subsoiling treatment. It was higher also in the subsoil compared to the
control (Supplementary Materials, Table S4). However, when correcting the BD for the
presence of gravel and stones [69], which varied between 6.1 and 8.3%, there were no
significant differences between the treatments in either the top- or subsoils. Since this site
had a naturally compacted subsoil with high soil densities, we were restricted to using
smaller cylinders than usual (i.e., 204 vs. 408 cm−3), which provided less precise and more
variable measurements. The experimental site was also heterogeneous, and there was a
negative correlation between the SOC contents and the BDs (Supplementary Materials,
Figure S1). This may have contributed to the differences because the subsoil SOC content
in the control was slightly higher than for the subsoiling treatments, even if not significant.

3.3. United Kingdom

The soil BD was not affected by the compaction alleviation treatment and showed no
significant difference between the treatments in the topsoil or subsoil layers. Nevertheless,
a trend of lower BDs was observed under the direct-drilling treatment in both the topsoil
(1.46 g cm−3 ± 0.073 vs. 1.52 g cm−3 ± 0.086) and the subsoil (1.43 g cm−3 ± 0.17 vs.
1.64 g cm−3 ± 0.029). A significant (p = 0.007) sample depth × compaction alleviation
treatment interaction was observed for the PR results, with the treatments ranked as
follows: plough topsoil < direct-drilling topsoil < plough subsoil < direct-drilling subsoil
(Figure 3). Overall, the PR was significantly lower in the plough plots (p < 0.001) and
significantly higher in the subsoil compared to the topsoil (p < 0.001). In the subsoil, the PR
exceeded the 2.5 MPa limit in about 30% of the measurements but did not exceed it in any
in the topsoil.
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Figure 3. Penetration resistance (PR) in topsoil (0–25 cm) and subsoil (25–45 cm) in ploughed and
control direct-drilled (dd) plots at the UK study site.

The measurements of the SOCs in the topsoil showed no significant differences be-
tween treatments (plough: 2.85% ± 0.70; control dd: 2.85% ± 0.80). The measurements of
Ks also showed no significant differences between treatments (plough: 1.28 × 10−2 m s−1

± 5.22 × 10−3, control dd: 1.53 × 10−2 m s−1 ± 6.25 × 10−3).
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3.4. Italy

The BD was not affected by agronomic management neither in the topsoil nor in the
subsoil despite a tendency for denser topsoil being observed in the NT compared to the CT
plot (1.43 vs. 1.35 g cm−3). The topsoil PR was affected by both tillage and soil covering,
where the NT was 5% higher than the CT plot (1.05 vs. 0.82 MPa) (Figure 4). At the same
depth, the PR had a lower value in the BS (0.85 MPa) compared to the WW (1.06 MPa).
Contrarily, in the subsoil, the PR was not affected by the agronomic management. PR
observations were always < 2.5 MPa for the topsoil, while 33% of the measurements
exceeded that limit for the subsoil. No significant treatment effects were found.
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Figure 4. Topsoil (0–20 cm) penetration resistance (PR) as affected by soil cover (a) and tillage (b) at
the Italian study site. Different letters indicate a significant difference according to the Tukey test at
p < 0.05. BS: bare soil; TR: tillage radish; WW: winter wheat; CT: conventional tillage; NT: no-tillage
in VWC, SOC content, or stock.

Tillage affected the hydraulic parameters. Indeed, the sorptivity (p = 0.05) increased
almost five-fold under NT management. The Ks, despite not significant with a p < 0.05,
showed a three-fold value for the NT compared to the CT (Supplementary Materials,
Figure S2). For further details, see Supplementary Materials, Table S5.

3.5. Romania

For the BD in the topsoil (10–20 cm), throughout all three years of the Romanian exper-
iment, the mean value in the subsoiling treatment (TR2) ranged from 1.28 to 1.32 g cm−3

and was always significantly different from the other treatments, which had higher values
between 1.42 to 1.48 g cm−3 (Figure 5a). With the exception of the control treatment (TR3),
where no significant differences in BD occurred between the years, the BD was significantly
lower in 2020 compared to 2018 for all treatments (Supplementary Materials, Figure S3a).

For the BD in the subsoil (40–50 cm), the results follow the same trend as for the
topsoil regarding the subsoiling treatment and always had significantly lower values over
all three years (Figure 5b). The control treatment also presented a significantly higher BD
during each year of the study compared to the other three treatments. The bulk density
in the subsoil was significantly lower in 2020 compared to 2018 for both the subsoiling
and control treatments, but no significant differences were observed for the other two
treatments (Supplementary Materials, Figure S3b).
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Figure 5. Bulk density (BD) in topsoil (10–20 cm) (a) and subsoil (40–50 cm) (b) as affected by different
tillage systems during the three years of the Romanian experiment. Different letters represent
statistically significant differences according to the Tukey post-hoc test at p < 0.05. TR1: mouldboard
ploughing with furrow inversion to 25 cm depth; TR2: subsoiling to 60 cm + disking to 12 cm depth;
TR3: control treatment with 2-times disking; TR4: chiselling to 25 cm depth with furrow inversion.

The tillage treatments significantly affected the WSA in the topsoil throughout the
3 years of the experiment (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4a), with subsoiling (TR2)
always exhibiting the highest WSA (23.9, 28.9, and 29.3% for 2018, 2019, and 2020, respec-
tively) with respect to all other treatments (mean values across treatments of 17.0, 17.9, and
17.7% for 2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively). Except for 2018, the control (T3) always had
a significantly lower percentage of WSA. The WSA remained the same during the study
period for all treatments except for subsoiling, where the aggregation was significantly
higher in 2019 and 2020 (Supplementary Materials, Figure S5a). The tillage treatments
also significantly affected the Ks over all three studied years and were always 4 to 5 times
higher for the subsoiling treatment (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4b). Differences in
the Ks for other treatments only occurred in 2018, where TR2 (202 ×=10−8 m s−1) >TR4
(74 × 10−8 m s−1) >TR3 and TR1 (60 × 10−8 m s−1). Only TR1 and TR2 differed between
the years, with lower values of Ks in 2018 compared to the other years (Supplementary
Materials, Figure S5b).

3.6. Soil Compaction Indices and Crop Yield

Generally, SC is considered to impair crop performance [70]. In the present study, the
crop yield was only affected by the adopted SICS for the Romanian SS, a site predisposed
to natural subsoil compaction as well as having a plough pan at 30 cm, which restricted the
rooting depth. Compared to the other tillage types, the main effect of conducting subsoiling
every year always gave the best crop performances after 3 years, with yields of 5.8, 1.6, and
3.4 Mg of dry matter ha−1 for maize, soybean, and spring barley, respectively. There were
no significant effects of the SICSs on crop yields at the other SSs (data not shown).

In contrast to the Romanian SS, the Swedish SS only applied the subsoiling operation
once, and there were no significant differences in yields between the treatments throughout
the experimental period. Subsoiling did not affect the whole area but only a portion of it
(i.e., distinct subsoil rows), in which roots would theoretically be able to grow deeper and
take up more water and nutrients by exploring a greater volume of soil. This trial differed
in this respect from the other types of experimental treatments that affected the whole
area. Thus, the measured yields of the whole field represent a weighted mean value of the
treated and untreated subsoil volumes. Conceptually, calculating yields as the weighted
mean of the affected and unaffected subsoil may be a more reasonable indicator of the
effect of subsoil loosening. To illustrate this, we recalculated the measured relative winter
wheat yield (2019) of the whole area compared to the control for the subsoiling treatments
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(Figure 6). This was done by scaling the two subsoiling treatments by factors of 100/38 and
100/45, considering they affected either 38% of the subsoil volume or 45% of the subsoil
surface, respectively.
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Figure 6. The measured relative winter wheat yield for the subsoiling (B) and subsoiling + straw (C)
treatments compared to the control (A) in 2019 (left columns) at the Swedish site. Assuming that
the whole (100%) subsoil was affected, and not only a portion of the subsoil surface (45%) or subsoil
volume (38%), the potential yield increase is proportionally higher (middle and right columns).

To predict the possible effect of SC on crop performances, a few indices can be
adopted [8,67,71,72]. A combined indicator of critical conditions in the soil (e.g., PR,
porosity, and gas exchange) is the degree of compactness (DC), defined as the ratio of bulk
density-to-reference density [8]. A threshold of 87% has been suggested as critical for root
growth and crop development [8,67]. At the five SSs, the DC ranged from a minimum
of 56% to a maximum of 124% (Figure 7a). The Norwegian SS exhibited the highest DC,
which always exceeded the 87% threshold in both the topsoil and subsoil. On average,
values in the subsoil were higher in the compacted compared to the reference plots (113 vs.
101%) (Figure 8b). At the Swedish SS, the DC was always <87%, averaging at 75 and 81%
for the topsoil and subsoil, respectively (Figure 7a). For the UK SS, the DC averaged at 81%,
with small variation between the topsoil and subsoil (Figure 7a). The DC limit exceeded
the threshold of 87% for about one-third of the observations at the UK SS. At the Italian SS,
the DC was higher for the no-tillage plots compared to the conventionally tilled plots (88
vs. 81% in the topsoil and 103 vs. 100% in the subsoil) (Figure 8a,b). At the Romanian SS,
47% (topsoil) and 25% (subsoil) of the measurements exceeded the DC limit but with lower
magnitudes, where the maximum recorded DC was 90% (Figure 7a). At this site, a DC of
>87% was frequently found in the topsoil under ploughing, chiselling, and disking, while
this was only the case for the subsoil under disking (Figure 8a,b).
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Figure 7. Box and whisker plots of degree of compactness (DC) (a), relative normalised density
(RND) (b), and air-filled porosity (AFP) (c) in topsoil and subsoil at the five study sites. N: Norway;
SE: Sweden; UK: United Kingdom; IT: Italy; RO: Romania. The box delimits values from low to high
(from the 25th percentile to 75th percentile). Inside the box, the median and mean are indicated by a
line and an X, respectively. The whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values in the range.
* data not shown for the UK topsoil due to high frequencies of zero values.
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Figure 8. Degree of compaction (a,b), relative normalised density (c,d), and air-filled porosity
(e,f) across the study sites (N: Norway; SE: Sweden; UK: United Kingdom; IT: Italy; RO: Romania) for
topsoil (a,c,e) and subsoil (b,d,f). The dotted horizontal lines indicate an 87% degree of compactness,
relative normalised density = 1, and air-filled porosity = 0.15, which represent suggested limits for
good crop growth. The values shown are the mean and standard error. Rot 1, 2: oilseed rape–barley
rotation; Rot 3: barley monoculture; Rot 4: alfalfa monoculture (N). CTRL: control treatment; Sub:
subsoiling; Sub + straw: subsoiling + straw (SE). Control: direct-drilled treatment; Plough: ploughing
system (UK). CT: conventional tillage; NT: no-tillage; BS: bare soil; TR: tillage radish; WW: winter
wheat (IT). TR1: mouldboard ploughing with furrow inversion to 25 cm depth; TR2: subsoiling to
60 cm + disking to 12 cm depth; TR3: control treatment with 2-times disking; TR4: chiselling to 25 cm
depth with furrow inversion (RO). For further details on adopted treatments, see Section 2. Materials
and Methods.
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The relative normalised density (RND), sometimes referred to as the degree of “over-
compaction”, is a texture-modified expression of density that might be useful to compare
the state of compactness across differently textured soils [68]. Soil is defined as compacted
when the RND > 1. In this study, the RND ranged from 0.65 to 1.09 across all the SSs
(Figure 7b). The Norwegian SS always exhibited an RND of < 1.0 in the subsoil, with
a higher value for the artificially compacted (0.90) plots compared to the reference plot
(0.83) (Figure 8c,d). Similarly, the Swedish SS showed RND values in the subsoil below
the suggested limit, being lower in the subsoiling + straw plot (0.78) compared to the
subsoiling plot alone (0.84) (Figure 8c,d). At the UK SS, the RND ranged from a minimum
of 0.65 to a maximum of 0.99 (Figure 7b). At the Italian SS, the RND was lower in the
topsoil than in the subsoil (0.80 vs. 0.96), and the RND in the subsoil was only above 1
in the treatment with a winter wheat cover crop in the no-tillage system (Figure 8c,d). At
the Romanian SS, the RND was always <1, with higher values in the topsoil associated
with disking, chiselling, and ploughing (0.84, on average) compared to subsoiling (0.75),
while the RND values in the subsoil of the different treatments ranked as follows: disking
(0.87) < chiselling (0.81) < ploughing (0.79) < subsoiling (0.73) (Figure 8c,d).

In compacted soils, the soil–root contact may be very close, and reduced porosity
could result in reduced soil aeration [73]. Therefore, the AFP may also be a useful index
to estimate the compaction impact on crop growth. Except for tolerant crops, the ideal
AFP is in the 10–15% range [74]. In the present study, the AFP ranged from values close to
zero in the UK and some of the Norwegian treatments to a maximum of 0.32 found at both
the Italian and Romanian SSs (Figure 7c). Higher topsoil values compared to the subsoil
were found at both the Norwegian (0.06 vs. 0.01) and Italian SSs (0.25 vs. 0.09), while
small differences between the soil layers were found at the Swedish (0.18 on average) and
Romanian SSs (0.25 on average) (Figure 7c). At the latter SS, the AFP was affected by the
tillage treatments in both the topsoil and subsoil, following the opposite trend observed for
the RND (Figure 8e,f). Lower values in the topsoil were associated with disking, chiselling,
and ploughing (0.25 on average) compared to subsoiling (0.30), while the AFP values for
the subsoil of the different treatments ranked as follows: subsoiling (0.29) > ploughing
(0.25) > chiselling (0.22) > disking (0.18) (Figure 8e,f).

Although roots may benefit from soil cracks and pre-existing bio-macro-pores [75], to
fully exploit the soil, matrix roots must be able to explore the intra-aggregate space [76]. It
is generally recognised that a root can either penetrate a soil aggregate or be deflected along
its surface depending on the soil strength [72]. A total root growth decrease and impaired
crop yield are observed when the PR exceeds a soil-specific limit, which typically ranges
from 1 MPa [51] to 2 MPa or greater [47–53]. In this study, only the Swedish, UK, and Italian
SSs directly measured the PR in the field. At the Swedish SS, the PR measurements in the
subsoiling + straw incorporation treatment showed values below 2.5 MPa down to about
40 cm depth, while the control and subsoiling alone treatments showed values >2.5 MPa
higher up in the soil profile (Figure 2b). Indeed, visual assessments for the presence
of roots and maximum penetration (Supplementary Materials, Table S4) indicated that
subsoiling had a positive impact on both the root growth and rooting depth at this site.
At the UK and Italian SSs, soils under no-tillage presented higher PR values than the
ploughed treatments, with at least 30% of the subsoils exceeding 2.5 MPa, which might
impair root-growing conditions.

With the exception of the Romanian SS, there was no relationship (data not shown)
between the crop yield and the SC indicators (i.e., DC, RND, AFP, and PR). At this SS,
we found a 2% yield reduction for every percentage of DC increase or every unit of AFP
decrease (Figure 9). This implies that in passing from a DC of 83% (average of Romanian
soils) to 87% (DC limit for crop growth according to Håkansson [8]), a 7% reduction in
the crop yield might be a possible scenario for this SS, irrespective of the crop type. The
response of the crop yield to different levels of SC is usually considered parabolic, with low
production in loosened soil, high yields at an optimal degree of soil compaction, and lower
yields for compacted soils [77]. Only the descending part of this parabolic relationship may
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have been observed at the Romanian SS, and it is possible that the optimal DC for crop
production in its fine-textured soil might be located at a DC lower than 87% [6].
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3.7. Soil Compaction and SICS with Tillage

The relationship between SC and tillage has been thoroughly investigated, especially
in northern [16,78,79] compared to central [80] and southern Europe [81]. It is generally
recognised that topsoil compaction might be mitigated using annual soil loosening with
conventional tillage practices such as mouldboard ploughing, while subsoil compaction has
proven to be persistent and difficult to recover and sometimes requires more specialised
tillage operations [82].

In this study, all countries except Norway involved different intensities of tillage
for mitigating topsoil and subsoil compaction. Inversion tillage through mouldboard
ploughing was adopted in the UK (to 20 cm depth), Italy (to 30 cm depth), and Romania
(to 25 cm depth). The UK and Italian SSs also included no-tillage (i.e., direct-drilling)
treatments. Subsoiling treatments were used at the Romanian SS (to 60 cm depth) and in
Sweden (to 35 cm depth), the latter with and without the injection of organic materials.
Lower-intensity tillage (i.e., reduced or no-tillage) is considered to improve soil structural
stability and, therefore, theoretically, tillage practices prevent SC [83]. On the contrary, high-
intensity tillage might produce an unstable soil structure more prone to soil compaction.
Disking is one of the less conservative soil aggregate tillage practices, often resulting in
a greater proportion of micro-aggregates (2–250 µm) but a lower proportion of macro-
aggregates (>250 µm) [84]. At the Romanian SS, the treatment with 2-times disking (TR3)
decreased the topsoil BD but showed the lowest proportions of WSA and Ks together
with the highest DC and RND and the lowest AFP. These findings suggest that despite
providing suitable conditions for crop establishment, disking can make the soil more prone
to SC due to greater soil structure instability. Mouldboard ploughing inversion tillage is
considered responsible for soil aggregate fragmentation [85], although this negative effect
on soil structure may be counteracted by increasing organic C inputs to the soil from crop
residues or the incorporation of organic amendments [86]. At the Romanian SS, the results
suggest that mouldboard ploughing inversion tillage had a less negative effect on the WSA
compared to 2-times disking (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4a).

No-tillage or direct drilling is usually considered a more sustainable agronomic prac-
tice [87,88] because it is thought to be less harmful to soil biota, and by keeping the crop
residues at the soil surface, it reduces the risk of soil erosion [89]. Verhulst et al. [90]
found a greater proportion of large macro-aggregates (>2000 µm) and macro-aggregates
(250–2000 µm) under no-tillage compared to conventionally-tilled soils, confirming both
the positive effect of tillage absence and crop residue retention. The UK and Italian SSs
show somewhat opposite results when comparing the effects of no-tillage and direct-
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drilling against inversion tillage with mouldboard ploughing, with both the DC and RND
being higher under no-tillage and direct drilling in Italy but not in the United Kingdom.
Derpsch [91] identified four phases after the adoption of no-tillage—an “initial phase”
(0–5 years), when crop residues are expected to be low due to lower yields and with no
measurable changes in the SOC while the soil starts rebuilding aggregates; a “transition
phase” after 5 to 10 years, when crop residues and SOCs are expected to increase, al-
though these changes are accompanied by higher SC; improvements are expected only
after 10–20 years during the “consolidation phase” followed by the “maintenance phase”,
characterised by stabilised agro-ecological conditions. Six et al. [92] found that for drier
climates before a positive trend occurs, no-tillage could even have a negative effect on the
SOC during the first 5–10 years. According to this classification, the Italian soil was in the
initial phase and experienced SC, while the UK soil was reaching the end of the transition
phase (around 10 years after the first adoption), showing improved soil conditions. Differ-
ent soil types and their interactions with agronomic practices may explain the differences
between these two SSs. The Italian SS is mainly formed from Calcisols and Cambisols
(WRB, 2006), with low SOC content (<1.0%) and far from equilibrium, having a silty texture
and poor aggregate stability [93]. Piccoli et al. [81,94] previously postulated that the limited
amount of non-complexed SOC available for interaction with clay minerals and the low
clay-to-silt ratio could prevent the formation of a resilient structure that goes beyond the
adopted agronomic management. In contrast, the higher clay and SOC (2.88%) contents at
the UK SS might have fostered an improved soil structure by ensuring high stability of the
macro-pores [95], better exploiting the benefits related to no-tillage.

Subsoiling is primarily aimed at counteracting subsoil SC and does not disturb the
soil surface unless it is associated with another tillage operation. At the Romanian SS,
subsoiling was associated with shallow disking (to 12 cm depth), while the plots with the
subsoiling and subsoiling + straw treatments at the Swedish SS were subjected to the same
conventional tillage as for the control plots (i.e., mouldboard ploughing to 25 cm depth
and normal seedbed preparations). The hypothesis for the Swedish SS, which is naturally
compacted, was that the incorporation of organic material, in addition to subsoiling alone,
would stimulate biological activity and lead to the stabilisation of the soil structure at a
lower density, enabling roots to grow deeper. The results show a positive impact on root
growth and rooting depth, particularly for the subsoiling + straw treatment, and partly
confirm this hypothesis. However, when corrected for gravel and stones, there was no
significant effect on the BD (Supplementary Materials, Table S4). The subsoiling treatment
at the Romanian SS was aimed at counteracting the natural compaction and preventing
the formation of a plough pan layer. At this site, both the topsoil and subsoil BD were
significantly improved with subsoiling, as also reflected in the SC indices, and subsoiling
had a positive effect on the topsoil WSA and Ks (Figure 5 and Supplementary Materials,
Figure S4).

A stronger response to subsoiling at the Romanian SS compared to the Swedish SS was
probably related to the frequency of subsoiling. It occurred only once in Sweden, whereas
it was repeated every year during the Romanian experiment. However, it may also relate
to the clay, silt, and SOC, as discussed in a meta-analysis by Schneider et al. [89]. They
suggested that for many soils with a clay-to-silt ratio of <0.3, subsoiling might result in a
complete collapse of the natural soil structure and SC instead of loosening, while for soils
with a clay content of >20%, subsoiling may have a better possibility of lowering the BD
and increasing the macro-porosity. The clay content was twice as high at the Romanian
SS as at the Swedish site and the clay-to-silt ratio was 1.5, while this ratio was 0.34 in the
Swedish subsoil. In fact, the response to the SICSs was faster at the UK and Romanian SSs
compared to those in Italy and Sweden. This may be related to the high clay contents at the
former sites (31 and 44%, respectively), which were much lower at the latter SSs (18 and
10%, respectively). Furthermore, high silt (58%) and sand (63%) contents characterise the
Italian and Swedish SSs, and these inherent soil properties may partly explain the lower
responsiveness to SICSs. The dynamics also differ between the topsoil and the subsoil;
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the former is more often subject to external factors (e.g., meteorological conditions), while
the latter mostly follows natural dynamics (e.g., pedofauna activity). The results from the
Italian SS agree with this reasoning, as there was a relationship between the PR (as an index
of soil strength) and the fine silt + clay particles (0–20 µm), relating to the SOC protection
against microbial degradation [96] only in the subsoil (p < 0.01 and 0.65 R2) and not in the
topsoil (Figure 10). In this subsoil, a 10% increase in soil fines reflected a PR reduction of
0.6 MPa among the studied range.
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Figure 10. Scatterplot of fines 20 (% of particles below 20 µm) against penetration resistance (PR) at
the Italian study site. Linear interpolation equations and their coefficient of determination (R2) are
also indicated for topsoil (0–20 cm) and subsoil (40–60 cm).

3.8. Soil Compaction and SICS with Deep-Rooted Bio-Drilling Crops

Another possibility for mitigating SC at deeper horizons or under no-tillage man-
agement is the adoption of deep-rooted crops, which may be either cash (e.g., alfalfa) or
cover crops (e.g., tillage radish, mustard). Two SSs tested the effect of crops with a taproot
apparatus—Norway (oilseed and alfalfa) and Italy (tillage radish).

Despite a relatively low machinery weight, multiple wheeling in 2015 led to subsoil
compaction at the Norwegian SS [56], with increased BD and decreased TPV compared
to the uncompacted reference plot (Table 2). In the topsoil, the presence of alfalfa (plots
not ploughed) shows comparable results to Treatment 3 (barley monoculture), which
was ploughed each year (Supplementary Materials, Table S3), suggesting that the al-
falfa was equally effective at loosening the topsoil compared to ploughing. In 2015, the
BD in the subsoil often exceeded 1.5–1.6 g cm−3, which represents a threshold for root
growth [97]. All subsoil BD observations in 2015 were classified as “very compact” ac-
cording to Pagliai et al. [98], while in 2020, all values could be classified as “compact”,
suggesting that the SC mitigation occurred during the five years after the compaction event.
In particular, this was evident in Treatment 4 (alfalfa), where the Ks was improved com-
pared to 2015. More specifically, the subsoil Ks under the alfalfa treatment was frequently
higher than the proposed limit for good soil functioning (e.g., 0.10 m day−1) [22]. On the
contrary, the same Ks threshold was undercut for all the other plots except for Treatment
2 in the compacted plots, confirming how subsoil compaction may be long-lasting [99].
Alfalfa was efficient at reducing the subsoil BD and restoring the TPV in the compacted
plots, which were on the same level in 2020 as the uncompacted reference plot in 2015.
These results are similar to other studies (e.g., [24,100]), showing that alfalfa, especially if
grown over several years, is efficient for restoring soil structure. Effects on other param-
eters, such as air permeability and water infiltration, were less clear due to both higher
data variability and a methodological issue. In fact, during the sampling operations, the
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alfalfa was still growing, and the living roots blocked the bio-pores (data not shown).
Consequently, positive effects on the soil structure (e.g., improvements in AC and water
and airflow) might be more recognisable over time, after the roots have decomposed [101].

Furthermore, oilseed crops are known to have deep-growing taproots that efficiently
loosen up the soil structure [29], but contrary to that observed for alfalfa, the oilseed
established only poorly at the Norwegian SS mostly due to a short growing season at this
high latitude. Therefore, the root system was not well established, and this crop was not
effective at loosening the soil or mitigating SC.

At the Italian SS, using the deep-rooted tillage radish cover crop during the winter
season was not reflected in soil improvements, either in terms of SC mitigation (e.g., BD,
DC, and RND) or in terms of soil functioning (e.g., Ks). Only the PR test suggested a trend
for higher soil strength in changing from bare to covered soil (Figure 4a). As mentioned for
Norway, a methodological issue might have impaired the results for the tillage radish crop
in Italy due to incomplete taproot decomposition during sampling since it was necessary
to take measurements for the PR and Ks prior to the following field operations (i.e., in
early spring before tillage and seedbed preparation for the main crop, maize). The higher
temperature during the subsequent maize growing season may have promoted complete
root degradation and, in turn, fostered improved soil functioning. Indeed, in higher density
soils, the presence of a few vertical macro-pores may dominate structure dynamics and
soil functions (e.g., water infiltration and gas exchange) [94,102] and possibly counteract
the negative effects of increased BD and soil strength. Moreover, the bio-macro-pores left
by tillage radish provide low resistance paths for the subsequent cash crop roots [103].
Bio-drilling with cover crops was previously demonstrated to be more effective for topsoil
under no-tillage management than with conventional tillage because bio-pores can persist
and function for a longer time without tillage [104]. Nevertheless, in subsoil below the
tillage depth, root-derived bio-pores might also persist even if shallower tillage occurred.

Beyond its correlation with compaction, the overall impact of bio-drilling on cash
crop yields varies with climate conditions [29], improving crop performances under highly
rainy climates (e.g., tropical) [105] and reducing yields in semiarid environments [106]. The
response of crop yields to bio-drilling might also be dependent on the number of years since
its first adoption [29]. The first year of bio-drilling adoption may not result in a boosted
crop yield, while after several years, a more positive effect can be expected [107,108].
Finally, bio-drilling crops may contribute to SOC formation by providing more above- and
belowground C inputs to the soil, in addition to the crop residues from the main crop [109].
Particularly because they have an important and deep root system, and compared to
aboveground biomass, root-derived C is about twice as efficient in the C input conversion
into stable SOC. However, changes in the SOC occur slowly and become measurable only
after longer periods (>5 to 10 years) [110,111].

4. Future Prospects and Conclusions

Strategies to avoid SC, stabilise soil structure, and loosen up compacted layers are
clearly needed. Many conventional tillage practices are effective in loosening topsoil SC,
but measures to counteract subsoil SC are scarce [22]. The use of deep-rooted bio-drilling
cash and cover crops showed potential for being applicable in European countries. At the
Norwegian SS, a cash crop such as alfalfa had good potential for mitigating both topsoil
and subsoil SC. However, in using a cover crop such as tillage radish, the Italian SS did
not obtain the expected positive outcome for SC. Both SSs experienced methodological
difficulties in evaluating the effectiveness of these mitigating strategies. For practical
reasons, some measurements could not be conducted at the optimum time and the presence
of actively growing bio-drilling crop roots hampered the evaluation of water infiltration
and hydraulic conductivity. Further studies are needed for investigating and identifying
suitable crop varieties, as shown at the Norwegian SS, where it was difficult to establish
the oilseed bio-drilling crop because of a short growing season at this high latitude. This
highlights the need for optimising the management and crop growth of bio-drilling species
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for different pedoclimatic conditions. There is also a need for policymakers to address
the economical dimension, as farmers need financial support for adopting deep-rooted
bio-drilling cash or cover crops. For example, alfalfa involves low production costs, but it is
difficult to find a profitable market, and all types of relevant cover crops are not necessarily
covered by current subsidies.

The two case studies with SICSs involving subsoiling were found to be efficient for
improving both SC and crop yields only at the Romanian SS. However, it was also found
that applying subsoiling every year was time and energy consuming, and the financial
benefit for farmers is questionable. There is a need for further evaluating if the subsoiling
at this SS could be done only periodically, such as every 3 or 4 years. At the Swedish
SS, subsoiling was only done once and using pilot-scale equipment that is still under
development. Although there was an improved rooting depth with subsoiling, and a
lowering of the PR with the subsoiling treatment with the incorporation of organic material
into the upper subsoil, there was no significant effect on crop production. There is a need for
long-time studies with this equipment on other crop and soil types, to test other sources of
organic materials and, in particular, to examine the effects of repeated subsoiling treatments
over time.

The responsiveness of the SICSs investigated in these case studies appeared to be at
least partially influenced by inherent soil properties, such as texture, as illustrated by the
different responses to no-tillage observed at the UK and Italian SSs. The effect of climate
was not evaluated directly since exactly the same SICS was not present at a sufficiently
large number of SSs. However, the effect of climate is not negligible. Furthermore, the
effect of future climate change might vary between European regions. In northern Europe,
greater precipitation is expected during the growing season [12,82], which will lead to
a reduction in workable days for field operations [20,112]. The use of heavy machinery
under future sub-optimal conditions may further increase the risk for SC, especially in the
subsoil [15]. Soil compaction may reduce water infiltration [6,113], which may shorten
the growing season and thereby increase the risk of leaching and erosion [9–11]. It is also
expected that wetter growing seasons might give greater yield reductions due to subsoil
compaction than the drier seasons [114].

In southern Europe, a higher frequency of dry days during the growing season is
predicted [82]. Since compacted soil may suffer from poor rooting conditions during
drought [114], this could increase the demand for freshwater for irrigation [115]. Deep
tillage can be an effective measure to mitigate drought stress and improve the resilience of
crops under climate change scenarios in soils by creating a more stable soil structure and
alleviating root-restricting layers [89].

The case studies on different SICSs for mitigating SC showed encouraging results as
well as several difficulties relating to their implementation and evaluation. Some were
pilot studies and need more technical development, and all were short-term studies. More
research is needed to refine these SICSs and evaluate their long-term effects at more SSs
covering a wider range of pedoclimatic conditions.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/land11020223/s1, Table S1: study sites description, Table S2: sampling depth, Table S3:
topsoil results at the Norwegian study site, Table S4: results at the Swedish study site, Table S5:
statistics at the Italian study site, Figure S1: relationship between soil organic carbon and dry soil bulk
density at the Swedish study site Figure S2: saturated hydraulic conductivity at the Italian study site,
Figure S3: bulk density at the Romanian study site, Figure S4: water-stable aggregates and saturated
hydraulic conductivity by treatment at the Romanian study site, Figure S5: water-stable aggregates
and saturated hydraulic conductivity by year at the Romanian study site.
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